Abstract -Previously, a modelling of magnetodynamic fields taking into account dynamic hysteresis loops was proposed for predicting three-dimensional magnetodynamic fields in electromagnetic devices. This method is now generalized to take into account the anisotropic property due to the lamination of iron sheets, and improved with respect to the time discretization method.
INTRODUCTION
A recent paper had proposed a modelling of magnetodynamic fields taking into account dynamic hysteresis loops for predicting three-dimensional magnetodynamic fields in electromagnetic devices 1 1 1 .
Also, the success of the Saito equation in the modelling of hysteretic magnetodynamic fields spured Saito, Saotome and Yamamura to construct the lumped circuit model for nonlinear inductor exhibiting dynamic hysteresis loops [21. In this paper, the Saito equation in the modeling of hysteretic magnetodynamic fields is generalized to take into account the anisotropic property due to the lamination of iron sheets, and improved with respect to the time discretization method. The anisotropic property due to the lamination of iron sheets is introduced in terms of the space factor of iron,and the time discretization method is improved in cooperation with the magnetic circuit connection. Thus, this improved modelling of hysteretic and anisotropic fields is now applied to a simple toroidal transformer, whose various characteristics are calculated and compared with experimental measurements.
THEORY OF MAGNETIC CIRCUITS
The Saito equation in the modelling of hysteretic magnetodynamic fields is given by 1 1 dB s dt
where H,B,u and s are the magnetic field intesisity, flux density, permeability and hysteresis coefficient, respectively. For further details of (l), you may refer to 111.
Two-Dimensional Hysteretic Magnetic Fields
By considering (1) and the region bounded by the contour abcda in Fig. l(a) , it is possible to write the following relation:
where dl denotes the infinitesimally small distance along with the contour Z5Z. Z. The left-hand term in (2) is related to the current density J1 as
where da is the infinitesimally small area, A m is the surface area bounded by the contour abcda and n is the unit normal vector on the infinitesimally small area da. In ( 3 ) , it is assumed that the current i is 1 The authors are with College of Engineering, Hosei University, 3-7-2 Kajinocho Koganei, Tokyo 184, Japan. not uniformly distributed on the surface A=, but concentrated on the conductor with infiniteslmally small cross-sectional area located at the mesh point of surface A m . Similarly, it is assumed that the currents in the other regions in Fig. l(a) are concentrated on the conductors with infinitesimally small cross-sectional area located at each of their mesh points. Due to the nonlinear magnetization characteristic of iron, it is assumed that both the permeability dependent. Furthermore, it is assumed that the region which encloses each of the mesh points in Fig. l ( a ) may have a constant permeability and hysteresiscoefficient.
The magnetic field intensity H and flux density B may take different values with respect to position, but it is possible to assume that the magnetic flux which takes a path between the mesh points may take a constant value. With these assumptions, the magnetic fields in Fig. l 
is discretized in time by
t+aAt)$B(t+At)-z~(t+aAt)~B(t), ( 6 )
motive force f;;f;-(t+aAt), and magnetic resistarices where At denotes the stepwidth in time t; the magneto-
The parameter in ( 6 ) , ( 7 ) may be chosen arbitrary e.9. a=O,cC=l yield forward and backward differences, respectively. In ( 6 ) , it is assumed that the terms zx(t+aAt) $A(t+At) and zi(t+aAt) @ (t) correspond to zE(t+aAt) $,(t+At) and zg"(t+aAt) @B(t), respectively. Thereby, (6) can be expressed in terms of the loop fluxes $l(t+At) ,$ (t) ,$,(t+At) ,$2(t) in Fig. l(c) as
where zyk(t+aAt) ,zyk(t+aAt) (k=3,4,5) are the magnetic impedances between the nodes b,c,dla in Fig. l(d) ." By means of a finite difference method, the left-hand term in (4) is replaced by the following equation:
Substituting (lo), (11) into ( 4 ) and rearranging, the .magnetic circuit equation discretized in time is given by 5
lk k=2 where the externally impressed magnetomotive force f (t+aAt) is 1 fl(t+aAt) = (l/rl) [ael(t+At)+(l-a)e (t)]..
(131 1

Anisotropic Magnetization
In order to suppress the eddy currents flowing through the iron core, electromagnetic devices are always constructed by the lamination using insulated iron sheets. This makes the magnetization characteristic of the iron core anisotropic in direction. For an example,consider the magnetization characteristic of the iron core shown in Fig. 2 .
It is obvious that the permeability and hysteresis coefficient of this iron core may take different values with respect to direction. Generally,the space occupied by the insulation materials in the iron core is very small, and may be regarded as air gap. Moreover the permeability of air has a very small value compared with that of iron, and the hysteresis coefficient of air takes an infinitely large value. Therefore, it is a rational assumption that all of the f l u x in the direction of x-axis in Fig. 2 will flow through the path containing iron. This means that the permeability px and hysteresis coefficient s in Fig. 2 are given by l : : l =l :
: I x / " / . where y is the space factor of iron viz., y=[VOLUME OF IRON]/[TOTAL VOLUME OF IRON CORE]. On the contrary,all of the flux in the direction of y-axis must flow through the path containing iron as well as air. Therefore, the permeability uy and hysteresis coefficient s in Fig. 2 are given by Y where u0 is the permeability of air. The relationships of (14),(15) have been derived for a simple rectangular prism element. Nevertheless, the results of (14), (15) are valid for the other shapes of element.
Three-Dimensional Hysteretic Magnetic Fields
Most electromagnetic devices consist of conducting wires around an iron core: in order to minimize the magnetic field energy stored in the iron core, the eddy currents in the iron core flow in a direction opposite to the exciting current. The magnetic flux which passes through the path parallel to the current carrying coil can be neglected, therefore, it is preferable to consider the solid element as shown in Fig.  3(a) . This three-dimensional element can be represented by the-two-dimensional coordinate, which consists of the radial and tangential directions. For simplicity, it is preferable to consider an example. One of the simplest example of electromagnetic devices is the toroidal transformer as shown in Fig. 3(b) . This is divided into MR parts in the radial direction and MT parts in the tangential direction, taking into account the region containing air. Thereby, the magnetic field calculation of the toroidal transformer is reduced to evaluating the M (=MRxMT) loop fluxes. Moreover, it is assumed that each of the coils covers a distinct solid element which is similar in shape to the solid element shown in Fig. 3(a) . The system of magnetic circuit equations is best expressed in matrix notation involving the externally impressed magnetomotive force m e n we compared the magnetic circuits in Fiq. 3(b) with (161, then it is found that the loop flux $ J~+~ [ shown in dotted line in Fig. 3(b) l must be taken into account in the calculation of fluxes to satisfy the condition of minimum number of network equations. Since the loop flux $M+l in Fig. 3(b) is physically flowing in a tangential direction at the center of figure, we can find the following relationships:
where subscript c refers to the three-dimensional quantities, superscript T denotes the transpose of matrix, and CT is the flux connection matrix which is a rectangular matrix with M rows and M+1 columns:
. . . . .
Since the magnetomotive force due to the initial flux vector O[tl may be considered as one of the input vectors, the system of three-dimensional magnetic circuit equations is given by
Fc [t+crAtI +{Gc+ZZ [t+aAt] [t]
= {Gc+Z: [t+aAtl }ac [t+At] , where
, 2: [t+aAt] =czP [t+aAt] cT.
The flux vector Oc[t+Atl in (19) is calculated by iteration, using a relaxation parameter [3] . Fig. 4 shows the magnetization curves of iron. Various constants used in the calcul.ations of the toroidal transformer are listed in Table 1 . Because of the simplicity of the calculations and usefulness for examining the eddy currents (namely load current mav be considered as one of the eddy currents), we selected the pure resistive loads. The parameters u and At in (19) were respectively determined as u=O.5 and At=0.25 (msec) by the numerical tests when the convergence and accuracy of the solgtions were taken into account. The toroidal transformer in Fig. 3(b) has four secondary coils A,B,C,D. In order to show the effect of leakage Figure 5(a) shows the steady state primary and fluxes from the iron core, each of the secondary coils secondary currents when the coil A is used as a was used as a secondary coil while the other secondary secondary coil. Also, Fig. 5(b) shows the steady coils were opened. state primary and secondary currents when the coil C is used as a secondary coil. Figure 6 shows the root The time reqiured to obtain the results of Fig. 7(a) was a few minutes on the computer ACOS-G/SYSTEM-700 at the Computer Center of Hosei University.
